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Mars~iall

It's coming down to the wire - "WP/WF" Day is tomorrow.

Gilley: scholarship to help more students
by PATRICK VARAH
reporter

The establishment of a scholarship
program that will reward academic
achievement of incoming freshmen
has been announced by President J.
Wade Gilley.
The A. Michael Perry Freshman
Scholarship program will be available
in the fall of 1997.
Those eligible will have attained a
grade point average 3.2, a score of 21
to 25 on the A.C.T. examination and a
letter of recommendation from their

high school counselor. Recipients of the awai:d will receive
$500 for their first year of higher education at Marshall.
"This program will attract a lot of
good students and provide incentives
to students to achieve th~ir academic
goals," Gilley said.
The recipients of the scholarships
are eligible for renewal on a competitive basis, Gilley said. "This is very
important to help students who may
· not be eligible for assistance from the
federal government," Gilley said.
Perry is a Marshall alumnus who

serves as chairman and CEO of Banc
One·West Virginia Gorp. He is also a
member of the University System
Board of Trustees and served two
years as its chairman.
Gilley said t hat the broad nature of
the Perry scholarship program makes
it unique. ''This program will serve
the most students, because there may
be up to 500 students who will receive
it," Gilley said.
He also said th at the program is not
based on t he financial need of the
individual student. "This is strictly a n

''We hope this provides encouragement
for high school seniors
to look at Marshall."
- Jack L. Toney
financial aid director

see GILLEY, page 6

MSC's weekend
becomes longer

Talkin' the talk

Only the lobby will be affected
by MICHELLE McKNIGHT
reporter

Missy Young

Freshman Dan Meadows and faculty members Erik K. Spears and Dr. Lynne Welch are
students in the Portuguese language class taught by Marina P. Busatto.

Grant designed to assist communities
by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP
reporter

The Marshall University
Community Outreach Partnership Center (CO PC ) is
helping people to h elp themselves.
The C0PC d eveloped because of a two-year grant of
$500,000 from the U.S. Department of Housing and
Urban Development. The
grant projects began Aug. 1,
1995.
''This is getting the university involved in the comq1unity," Dr. Larry D. Kyle, principal investigator for the
COPC, said.
Marshall is the only university in West Virginia that received the grant, Kyle said.

The COPC targets six neighborhoods: Adams, Central
Busil)ess District, Fairfield,
Peyton, Guyandotte and the
university.
The grant assists communities suffering from substandard housing, population loss
and a decline in jobs.
According to a pamphlet
provided by the COPC, the
number of manufacturing
establishments in Cabell
County has declined by more
than 20 percent since 1980,
resulting in a loss of nearly
5,200 manufacturing jobs.
Also, Huntington's population decreased by 34 percent
between 1960 and 1990. In
the six target neighborhoods,
poverty levels r ange from 28
to 75 percent and unemploy-

ment rates range from 13 to
20 percent.
The city was appointed as ·
one of 14 enterprise communities in the nation to receive
a grant.
Kyle said he thought the
reason Marshall received the
grant was "because of town
meetings and we talked to the
people in the community. The
community was involved and
they really wanted to better
themselves."
Kyle said the faculty, staff
and some students can help
provide the community with
resources which include
knowledge and research capabilities.
He said the university can

see COPC, page 6

The Memorial Student Cent er hours are being expanded
to accommodate students who
need a place to study.
• Starting Saturday, the student center will be open Saturdays from 1 p.m. to midnight
and Sundays from 11 a.m. to
10 p.m., Karen R Kirtley, program coordinator of student
center operations said.
The longer h ours will affect
only the main lobby of the
student center. The main
desk, recreational area and
food service hours will remain
the same.
The student center is cu rr ently open Monday through
Friday, 7:30 a.m. to 11 p.m.;
Saturday, 4 p.m. to midnight;

and Sunday 5 to 9 p.m.
The main desk is open
Monday through Friday 7:30
a.m. to 11 p.m.; Saturday 4 to
11 p.m.; and Sunday 5 to 9
p.m., Nancy Dingess, MSC
head cashier, said .
The recreational area is open
Monday through Thursday 8
a.m. to 11 p.m.; Friday 8 a .m.
to midnight; Saturday 4 p.m.
to midnight; and Sunday 5 to 9
p.m., Bernie Elliott, super-visor
of computer sales and recreational facilities, said.
The MSC cafeteria is open
Monday through Friday 7:30
a.m . to 6:30 p.m. a nd is closed
weekends.
Sweet Sensations is open
Monday through · Friday 7:30
a.m. to 5 p.m. and is also
closed· Saturdays and Sundays.
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Physicians ·baffled
by kids with no pain
ROME (APJ - A group of Italian children
who can't feel pain or cry has attracted the
attention of New York-based experts seeking
new insights into-the human nervous system.
In addition to their rare genetic
disorder, the young sufferers also
battle problems that are part
of much more common diseases, like diabetes. As a
result,
doctors
say
knowledge gained from
their difficulties could
benefit millions with
other ailments.
The study, which
began this week at
Rome's Bambino Gesu
children's hospital, was
inspired by a 9-year-old
Italian girl whose parents, frustrated by a
lack of a diagnosis ·by
Italian doctors, put out
a plea on the Internet.
The child, Alice Lazzaroni, feels no pain.
She sometimes bends
her joints out of shape
while pretending to be
a ballerina. Once she
broke a leg bone and
ran around for months before her parents
realized she was injured.
Alice also can't sweat, making even the
slightest rise in body temperature dangerous.
Her parents, a union leader and a social worker, must rent a house in the mountains each
summer because it is cooler, and she is less

likely to become too warm.
A man in Wisconsin referred Alice's family
to Dr. Felicia Axelrod, a New-York University
Medical Center expert in functions of the nervous system that are involuntary,
like sweating, flinching from
pain and swallowing.
When Alice's case was written
up in Italian newspapers and
her parents went on
Italian TV, "seven or eight
Italian parents called me"
to inquire about the U.S.
doctors' approach, Alice's
father, Sandro Lazzaroni
said.
Axelrod
diagnosed
Alice as suffering from a
rare genetic disorder
known as type 4 of hereditary sensory and autonomic neuropathies, or
HSAN.
Some HSAN sufferers
have developmental retardation, and 16-year old
Francesca can only say a
few words, mainly grunting. One of her eyeballs is
glassy, dried up by lack of
tears, and she has difficulty in swallowing.
·
"We think she feels some pain," said her
mother, Maria Perri, "because she sometimes
whimpers" when bumped or touched.
Doctors say only about 20 cases of type 4
have been diagnosed in the United States,
whose population is five times that of Italy.

1505 4th Ave.
697-2222
New Hours
, Monday • Friday 4 p.m. ·?
Saturday
Noon • ?

Sunday

12:30 p.m. ·?

Happy Hour Daily 4 - 8 p.m.
•Free Sand Volleyball Court

The Department of RESIDENCE SERVICES is accepting
applications for the position of

RESIDENT ADVISOR •
for SPRING 1997. Application Deadline is Nov. 15, 1996.
Minimum Qualifications: Full-time student status. 2.3
cumulative GPA. Sophomore or 2nd full-year in college.
Compensation includes: Free single room & 19 meal plan.
Small stipend. Valuable leadership skills.
Stop by the Department of Residence Services or the front
desk of any Residence Hall to pick up an application.
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the PARTHENON
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Marshal ~verslty's student newspaper welcomes
-8Catlons tor spring semester 1897 edltorlal positions:

BJITOR
MANAGING BJITOR
NEWS BJITOR, WIRE BJITOR, ONLINE BJITOR
SPORTS BJITOR, UfE BJITOR, ·PHOTO EDITOR
DEADLINE IS NOON WEDNESDAY, NOV. 20, 1996
You can also join the P•thenon as a computer guru,
graphic artist, editorial cartoonist, columnist, news,
sports/ feature writer, photographer. Explore
journalism by working with the student newspaper.
Requirements are a willingnesSJto learn
newswriting style, absolute accuracy and a sense
of res onsibilit .
Al persoos are encoanged to apply by caDlng 898-2738, or by
picking up m appllcat1111 In SH315. the Parthenon Is a Affirmative
Action EOE ·and welcomes llverstty.

ONE COURSE THAT COULD CHANGE
-TIIE COURSE OF YOUR LIFE.
Look forward to the future with acter and management skills. AU
confidence. Enroll in Army ROTC, the credentials employers look
an elective that's different from any for. ROTC is open to freshmen and
other college course. Army ROTC sophomores without obligation
offers hands-on training. Training and requires about five hours
that gives you experience and ~ per week. It will put your life
help, build conlidence,charon a wholenewcomse.

m

ARMYRart
THE SMARTEST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CD TUE
For details, visit 217 Gullickson Hall or call

696-2640

Soldier loses bid for office
WINFIELD, W.Va. (AP) - A Putnam County soldier
who went on military leave from Bosnia to campaign
back home plans to return to normalcy after an unsuccessful bid for county sheriff. Lt. Col. Alvin Rose lost by
about 530'votes Tuesday to former deputy Stan Farley.
Rose, 49, of Buffalo, ran as a Republican.

iPll'thenon
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Election day culminates briefs
long democratic process
BEAUMONT, Texas (AP) John and Diana Gandy, happy parents of three small children, agree on lots of things
- but not their choice for
president.
They canceled each other
out Tuesday when they cast
· their ballots in the hallway of
Austin Middle Scho.ol. He
1
voted for Bob Dole - she
_punched in Bill Clinton. _
"Now we're going to fight,"

,,...

MOSCOW (AP) - Safely through a complex heart
operation, Boris Yeltsin reclaimed his presidential powers Wednesday, including control over Russia's immense
nuclear arsenal. Doctors said he was recovering quickly
from the seven-hour multiple bypass operation.
Dr. Michael DeBakey, the American consultant on the
case, said Yeltsin was alert and in a good mood after
being taken off a r espirat'or. ·
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his is my license to complain. If you

don't vote, you don't have anything to say
if you don't like what's going on."
-

she said playfully.
nationally t ~le_v_is_
e ~ ,infomer. ~cross .the country; fr@m. a cial. __-:_
~
. neighborhood barber shop m
"i
•1 h • t 01· ,
'Philadelphia ~o the Oasis of --: t _ r.er;:~fh
e;.s ~\ ~
Love Church m Albuquerque,
?·w.m eh. e ec. on, u '.
N.M., voters celebrated their hke to see Im Wm 25 pe~cent
differences as they exercised of. the votes and establish ~
· ·ght to ote
third party so we have add1their
n grumbled
v ·about mud: t·wna.l ch o!ces
·
· the fut ure, "
They
m
slinging, Bob Dole's negativi- ' Gerwig s~id.
ty and Bill Clinton's characIn Arhngton, Texas, 85ter. But they voted nonethe- year-old Mary Page made her
less, taking pride in the way.. _ to ~he .J:>olls for, only the
second time m her hfe.
.
democrat1·c n·tu al .
"F
..
· t·
I d ·d 't
"This is my license to com, or a 1ong im 43 . 1 n
plain," said Kenny So_rensen,
64, voting at the · Saylor
Township fire station in Des
Moines, Iowa. "If you don't
vote, you don't have anything
to say if you don't like what's
going on."
Apathy was a· common
response for voters_ Anesti
Vangel, a 68-year-old Boston
man, shrugged when asked
who he voted for.
"Sometimes I've gone into
the booth and not voted for
anyone," he said . "But I go
because I don't want to lose
the privilege."
After voting in a basketball
gym in Land O' Lakes, Fla. ,
Bill Little said the taint of
scandal was t h e reason h e
voted for Dole.
"I h ad n o choice," Little
said. "I don't do dope. I don't
foo l .;iround. I've been married
33 years and lived by rules
and regulations."
In Charleston, W.Va., Bill
Gerwig, a 36-year-old workers
compensation lawyer, l;iad
planned to vote for Dole until he watch ed Ross Perot's

Z:\

f,~

Kenny Sorensen,
Iowa voter

know they was allowing women to vote yet," said Ms.·
Page. "But now I'll vote in
every election."
For the Gandys in Beaumont, the debate raged on.
"I think Clinton's the biggest disgrace ever to be in the
White House," said G:andy, 38,
who owns a business
"None of them are perfect,"
his wife responded. "Look at
Kennedy, he was a womanizer, but a good president."

WASHINGTON (AP) - Two studies on the drug
tamoxifen, which should be used for no more than five
years, provide important new insight into how to treat
breast cancer at its earliest stages, experts say.
The studies, being published Wednesday in the
Journal of the National Cancer Institute, show that
women who took the drug for five years after early
breast cancer surgery had up to an 18 percent better
chance of surviving without relapse than patients who
did not,take the drug.
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla." (AP) - Consider it the
Great Mars Comeback., ...
Early Wednesday afternoon, NASA launched a spacecraft on a 435 million-mile, IO-month journey to the Red
Planet as a r eplacement for the probe that mysteriously
disappeared three years ago.
The Global Surveyor will be the first of 10 spacecr aft
to be sent by NASAto Mars over the next 10 years to pry ·
loose the secrets of Earth's next-door neighbor."
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·er ;t,~m'. giye.. it~ven'.''greater
'i f•prpje9te9• 1:arlier. It
. . · ;it' identified'. atleas,t :$730 million .,
u f jain§from, operatipg ,efficiencies,.of
aihnerg~d company, or .$180 million .
·•niorethan expected.
. _, Norfolk Southern and CSX had been
, talking to CSX about splitting up ·
,t he latest round of Conr::.til,; !:mt those discussions broke
.
. oJt'I\ies day. .... .•
.
_
· •. Cop.tail, orice part of the old . Penn
Stock Exe- :Central, operat es °11,000 miles of track
in state states in the Northeast and
Midwest, plus Quebec, Canada.
·•. CSX . operates . more than 18,000
miles of track in 20 stat1:s in the E ast,
'a}tiedat abbut ,$ 93.ii '1 12a share, '-0r · · Miqw~st, South and Ontario, Canada.
$8'./36 billioni)1a§ed on, (Toesd,a:y's dos- y ·_Its S ea~Land Service division of .105
·ng, price. Th·e. initial offer ,v,,as \v alued \ :onfainer ships produced 38 percent of
at i$8.4, ~n -'. ·... . , e(ofe th~·;st~ck iprice·;: t}:i.~ C• µipanY's,revenues lastyear,: . .
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MU STUDENT DISCOUNT RATE

$2.25

auy • Sell • Trade
We pay top$$
for your music!

-.;

·N ow Hear This!

DRINK

Music and More

per game per person

SPECIAL Thursday Night 9 p.m. - close $1. 7 5
Sunday 5 p.m. - mid.
per game

1101 4th Ave.
522-0021

SAFELY

626 West 5th Street Huntington 697-7100

Presented u 3 public scrvic.-c or Thi.: Pl.lt'Uk!non
and Subslal1'."C AhuscPmi;r.ams
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''I

n1on

grew up around football and art, but I

had to take the initiative to work with what I
was given, believing if I want something bad
enough, anything is possible."
- Eric Kresser,
Thundering Herd football quarterback and art major
Page edited by Brian Hofmann
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Presidential political cartoons
Take a last laugh at these ~·u tdated election cartoons

Senate's inability
to .f orm· quorum
is discouraging
Student Senate fell one person shy in its big count
Tuesday.
Senators could not conduct business at their regular
meeting beca·use they did not a have a quorum - that
is, a minimum number of senators present. They needed 1o. Only nine showed.
For Student Senate, a quorum is one-half of total
members plus one. That's a fairly low number as far as
quorums go. Some groups require two-thirds of their
members to be present before doing anything. Student
Senate, however, could not even meet its low number.
The nine senators who did attend are to be commended. Regular meeting attendance is a simple, yet highly
important, quality tor a senator to possess. Further, it is
not to say that the senators who missed the meeting
have poor attendance - perhaps some have good reasons tor being absent - but if so many know they cannot make it, other arrangements must be made. While it
may be impossible to always guarantee a quorum,
someone needs to be responsible for making certain
one is present as· often as possible.
What makes this episode so frustrating was that some
senators were absent because they sought to attend
Election Night rallies. Sen. Julia Hudson, College of
Liberal Arts, said, "Most of the senators were absent due
to the election."
Those senators··enthusiasm in the political process is
encouraging. By entering student gov~rnment, they are
starting to learn the political world, and perhaps may seek
other office someday. The ones who skipped the meeting
to go to rallies, however, need to remember who their
constituents are. The student body was looking tor the
senators to at.tend their regular meeting, and more than
half did not. For whatever reason so many senators
missed, priority should have been placed on the business of the day.
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Group to revise CTC curriculum
by CHRISTINA REDEKOPP
reporter
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are working

The Community a nd Technical
toward meeting more of
College is adjusting its curriculum to
meet the needs of the future, the colthe community's needs
lege's assistant dean of the CTC, Linda ·
S. Wilkinson, said.
than we ever had
She said the curriculum may have to
be adjusted so that the CTC is ready
for a better prepared student.
before."
She said the courses would have to
be changed to avoid duplicating what
the student has already learned in
- Robert B. Hayes
high school.
.
provost dean,
The university is working with
Community and Technical
Cabell, Wayne and Mason counties to
College
avoid duplication.
Wilkinson recently attended the first
joint state conference between the
Wilkinson said the three groups
West Virginia's Community College
Association, Council of Vocational and share a common interest in technology
Adult Administration, and the Depart- and recent legislation.
The· conference focused on learning
ment of Education's Division of Techhow technology is transforming educanical and Adult Education.

tion from kindergarten to adulthood.
Wilkinson said predictions were
made at the conference about how
changes in public schools will have a
positive impact on community colleges.
She said students will be given more
initiative in high school so that more
students will come to two-year colleg~s.
"They're going to come better prepared. That' s the mafo goal," she said,
adding that standards will be raised
and different delivery systems for education will be examined.
For example, technology is being
used as a different delivery system,
Wilkinson said.
Robert B. Hayes, provost dean, said
each CTC department is looking at
programs to meet the needs of the
community. New programs include
interior design and food service.
He said all programs are at different
stages of development.
"We are working toward meeting
more of the community needs than we

mecetnher
1·9 96
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GOTO WORK

GET BACK HOME

Drinko director
to receive
humanitarian
recognition
by RICH STEELE
reporter

The 1996 Charles H.
Daugherty Award in the
Humanities h as been awarded to Dr. Alan B. Gould, executive director of the John
Deaver Drinko Academy. The
award is given annually to a
West Virginian for his or her
contribution to the humanities in the state.
Gould is a former president
of the West Virginia Humanities Council and has been
instrumental in d€veloping the
Council's history initiatives.
Gou ld was also one of 'the
co-founders of and has been
actively involved with the
Alliance for the Collection,
Preservation and Dissemi nation of West Virginia Black
History and its a nnua l conferen ce which takes place on
campus, said Dr. Carl P. Burrowes, executive director of
the Alliance.
Gould, professor of history
a nd native West Virginian,
said he became interested in
West Virginia Black history
through his study of the state's
history, especially the Civil
War period. He said West
Virginia played a key role in
the Underground Railroad
because of its location between
the slave st ate of Virginia and
the free state of Ohio.
Gould attributes the success of the West Virginia
Humanities Council to the
quality of people involved in
the organization. He said
there has been such statesupport for the council that
event programming has remained at a high level of
excellence despite reduction
in federal funding.
The award will be presented at a reception in Gould's
honor at 6 p.m. Friday in
Memorial S.tudent Center
John Marshall Room.
CASH FOR HOMEOWNERS
CREDIT PROBLEMS UNDERSTOOD
No Application Fee

I El if.: I
mo.

Fixed Rates ~9-8957

FOR:-NIGHT
ROUTE. & SCHEDULE
,.
INFORMATION
CALL 529-7433
OR
529 .... RIDE

<Want to
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from page one

...

s hare knowledge to provide
better solutions. However, the
people of the community are
saying to stop studying them
and come out and work with
them, Kyle said. "Each have
thrir own goals. It's really driven by neighborhoods," he
said.
COPC projects involve developing r ecruiting strategies, implementing community policing programs, and providing training sessions to
assist communities in forming neighborhood associations
which address community
problems.
Kyle said the leadership
training sessions went beyond what they expected because the two neighborhood
groups they were training
expanded to eight groups.
Some of the training involves how communities can

get grants and work with the
city, as well as run effective
meetings.
Some of the projects completed include a needs-assessment survey of the six communities, the renovation of
vacant upper stories of buildings in Huntington's Central
Business District, and strategies to help small businesses
survive and expand.
Kyle said the COPC wants
to help the existing businesses succeed so that new businesses will be attracted to the
neighborhoods. Kyle said
some of the improvements the
COPC can help the university
with is to make it a safer
place.
Kyle said the COPC has
been s uccessful. "After the
money's gone, the relationships we've developed by
working together is really the
purpose of the gra nt," Kyle
said. "In that regard, it's been
successful."

/JattlBDJ

Page edited by Kerri M. Barnhart

Underground Railroad to be
focus of history conference
by MICHELE L. McKNIGHT
reporter

This weekend's 1996 West
Virginia Black History Conference will focus on the famous passage from s lavery to
freedom - the Underground
Railroad.
Dr. Alan B. Gould, executive
director of the John Deaver
Drinko Academy, said this
topic was chosen because
"geographically, it played a
significant role in our history.".
Before the Civil War, the
area that is now West Virginia was bound between
slave and free states, he said.
Gould said the area right next
to Ohio was "just a river away
from freedom."

"It's one of the few positive
things we could speak of that
occurred during the period of"
slavery," he said. ''You had
peo!)le of many races working
together in an effort to free a
human being."
The conference in the
Memorial Student Center includes a keynote addr ess by
PBS talk show host Tony
Br.own and a dramatic children's reading by WSAZ-TV
news anchor Sherri Jackson.
It will also highlight one of
Marshall's very own.
R Michael "Mike" Eldridge,
. Chesapeake senior, will present ·his award-winning essay
"Northward Bound to Freedom: Escape Routes from Cabell County, [West] Virginia

into Ohio" at 9 a.m. Saturday.
Gould said Eldridge's interest in the history of this area
was probably sparked by his
mother, Carrie Eldridge, a
research specialist from Chesapeake, who has done a collection of work on cemeteries in
Cabell County.
He said it is a wonderful
source of information for anyone interested in family origins in Cabell County. Gould
said a pamphlet about her
collection is available at the
Drinko Academy.
Carrie Eldridge will present
"Searching for Sampson Sanders' Manumitted Slaves"
Friday at 10 a.m.
More information is available by calling 696°3182.

- -- - -- -- - - - - - -
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SPECIAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATE

•

MU STUDENT SPECIAL

GILLEY
from page one

award based on performance
and academic achievement,"
Gilley said. "It provides an
incentive for students with
above average, ·if not superb,
academic records."
Jack L. Toney, director of
financial aid, said the Perry
Freshman Scholarships serve
a purpose for Marshall . "The

group of students eligible for
these scholarships is a group
we targeted as an institution," said Toney.
"We hope this provides
en~ouragement for high
school seniors to look at
Marshall."
He said that the scholarship is intended to help all
who . are e ligible. "It will be
available to in-state, out-ofstate and metro area applicants," Toney said.

$23·Set ~f New Nails
$5 off 1st. fill In & FREE nail
piercing w/hoop. Save $28

A s·~ of Hi,.w1s

. 330 12TH STREiET HUNTINGTON, WV
(30+)522•7"89
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HOUSE FOR RENT 5 BR, 1
bath. Utilities paid. Available
now. $1100/month + $500 DD.
No waterbeds/ ts. 523-5620.

fl1lp Wanted ,.
·'·

631 5th St.. 2 or 3 BR house.
New carpet, new heaters, new
A/C $600/mo. Call 697-2890.
320 5th Ave. 3 or 4 BR upstairs
apt. 2 complete Iv. rooms, 2
baths. New carpet, new
hardwood floors, very nicely
remodeled. New A/C & central
heat. I provide W/D pay water.
You pay elec. & garbage. $700/
month. Call 697-2890.
COLLEGE
Roommate
needed. Preferably male. 8
minutes from campus. 3 BR
Townhouse. VERY Nice. Call
529-6496 or 540-2104.

PILOTS WANTED:
ABILITY TO LEAD UNDER CONDITIONS
OF STRESS
DEMANDING MENTAL CHALLENGES
EXTREME PHYSICAL TESTS
FEW CAN QUALIFY
INTERESTED?

1-800-742-7960

ONE BR APT. Newly remodeled
on corner of Hal Greer Blvd. &
7th Ave. $400/mo. Furn. & util
pd. Call 529-9139.
SERIOUS MALE roommate
needed to share large house next
to campus. . Your share: $150/
month + utilities. DD 523-1679.
2019 7th Avenue Three BR apt.
$350 per person. New apt. Very
nice. Call 697-2890.
LON EST AR PROPERTIES
Several apartments available.
Call 697-2890.
FOUR BR 452 5th Ave., $475/
month+ DD+ util. Call 525-7643
evenings.

\\ \RI.._£ Of 11( IR

Captain Spamplnato I• looking for college men & women, all
majors Interested in being Marine Corps PIiots. Don't let the
cockpits go empty! Call 1-800-742-7980.

1813 7th Ave. 1 BR, 1 bath apt.
Central heat, carpet. W/D. No
pets. $350 + utilities + DD and
lease. Call 867-8040.
CLASSIFIEDS
696-3346

au,,.r ~ . ,.

classifieds

Partlfeijon

VEJtV'·NiCE FOUR BR 2 t>ath
,;1bouse,2207fOthAve.,W/D,fum ..
·kitchen: $600+DD+util. Call
Aaron 523-0312 or Iv. msg. Must
see to appreciate.

Exp.11/23
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CAPITALISM Our International
company was · designed to
capitalize on solutions to modern
day problems. 733-2304.
HELP WANTED S&K Menswear
seeking part-time associates.
Above
minimum
wage.
Generous store discount.
Eagerness to learn & outgoing
personality a plus. Call after 5
pm. 867-8370 for appt.
HOME FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
Greater Huntington Theatre
Corp: is accepting applications
for holiday help with training to
start immediately. Apply in
person Wed. Nov. 6 at KeithAlbee theatre 10 am - 2 pm.
Previous applicants need to reapply. Must be willing to work
holidays, nights, weekends.
FUN & MONEY If you like
working with pi3ople & making
above average income in a sales
environment. Call 733-4591.
WILD ·& CRAZY Beat the 9-5
drag. Best atmosphere in town.
Travel & training avail. Must be
able to work with opposite sex.
Call 733-3587
NO
LAYOFFS' Growing
company expanding into area.
$12/hr start. For application sed
self-addresses
stamepd
enveliope to: ResponseAmerica, 530 S. Monroe St.
Dept. 316, Monroe, Ml 48161
STEAK & ALE now hiring cooks
w/ min. 2 yr. exp. Please apply in
erson Mon.-Tues. 2-4 m.

SPRING BREAK ear1y special!
B~ok ear1y & Save $50! Bahama
Party Cruise! 6 nights $279!
Includes all meals & parties! Great
beaches & nightlife! Leaves Sun.
7 a.m. from Fort Lauderdale &
returns
Fri.
8
p.m.
springbreaktravel.com 1-800678-6386.
CANCUN & JAMAICA 7 nights
Air/Hotel from $399! Panama
City! Boardwalk resort! $129! Best
location next to bars! Daytona
Beach-Bestlocation $139! Cocoa
Beach Hilton $169! Book early
and save $50! 1-800-678-6386
sprinbreaktravel.com.
EARN MONEY and FREE
TRIPS! Individuals and groups
wanted to promote Spring Break!!
Call
INTER-CAMPUS
PROGRAMS at 1-800-327-6013
or http://www.icpt.com.
NEED MONEY on Sunday? Then
we're open! Noon-6 pm, Gold and
Pawn Shop 1072 Adams Avenue.
We loan on anything of value.
Call 529-4411 .
$1000's Possible reading books.
Part-time. At home. Toll Free 1800-218-9000. Ext. R-2317 for
listings.

NATIONAL PARK JOBS
Forestry workers, park rangers,
firefighters,
lifeguards, +
volunteer & govt. positions
available. Excellent benefits +
bonuses! Over 25,000 openings!
For more info. call: 1-206-9713620 ext N53463

RESEARCH WORK or term
papers written by professional
librarian. Fast and efficient. Call
614-532-5460 for info.

Martin top returner
Thundering Herd senior wide receiver Tim Martin has
become the Southern Conference's all-time leading punt
returner. He has returned 122 punts for 1,287 yards in
his career. Tennessee-Chattanoga's David Mccrary
(1982-1985) used to be the record holder with 118
returns for 1,253 yards.
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Volleyball player honored -----------------------,
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Thundering Herd volleyball player Alisha
Bable has beeen named the Southern
Conference player of the week. Bable, a sophomore from Waterford, Ohio, is the first Herd
player to win the award this season.
She led the Herd to two wins against SC foes
East Tennessee State and Appalachian State,
during the weekend. Against ETSU Bable hit
an errorless .531 with 17 kills. Against Appy "'
St., she hit .321 with 22 kills.
.
The win against Appalachian State marked
Bable
the first time in Marshall history that the
Thundering Herd has defeated the Mountaineers in both
Huntington and Boone, N.C,, in the same season.
Coach Bob Evans said, "Alisha Bable had a tremendous
weekend, only having four. hitting errors. She has _bec?me a
smart hitter, not only having power, but also shots with 1t. She
is a definite leader on this team."
The volleyball team is n ow ·10-1 in the conference and has
been in first place for three weeks. The Herd's next SC opponent is Davidson. Marshall will travel to Davidson, N.C., Nov.
10 to face the Wildcats.
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UCLA fires Harrick

The school said it will search for a perLOS ANGELES (AP) - Jim Harrick'was
fired as UCLA's basketball coach yesterday manent coach during the upcoming season .
and Steve Lavin, a 32-year-old assistant, Lavin will have current assistants Michael
Holton and Jim Saia when the Bruins open
will be the interim coach this season.
.UCLA chancellor Charles Young an- Nov. 20 against Tulsa in -the Preseason
nounced the dismissal in a news release. NIT.
Harrick, 58, signed a five-year contract,
He said Harrick had been "terminated" for
"misstatements" following a UCLA investi- reportedly for an annual salary of
gation. The school, in response to an NCAA $400,000, in the summer of 1995. He was
inquiry, had bee~ looking into possible cleared two weeks ago by the school and
Pacific-10 Conference of violations in the
recruiting violations
The school, which boasts one of the most sale of a car he owned to the older siste·r of
storied traditions in college basketball his- prized recruit Baron Davis.
Young said UCLA's investigation has
tory, scheduled a news conference for 4 p.m.
been reported to the Pac-10 and the NCAA,
EST at the J .D. Morgan Center.
The firing conies 19 months after Harrick and the sale of the car was "completely
guided UCLA to its first NCAA champi- unrelated" to the dismissal. A Pac-10
onship in 20 years and two weeks before inquiry turned up no evidence of wrongdoing in that matter.
the start of the 1996-97 season.
"UCLA has always tried to compete withHarrick was informed of the firing by
Young and athletic director Peter Dalis fol- in the rules and when violations are discovered, we act quickly to investigate the
lowing practice Tuesday night.
"UCLA appreciates the hard work that situation and take decisive steps to solve
Ji m has · invested- in the ·men's basketball the problem," Young said .
.
program during his eight years as head · "To ou r thousands of fans and supporters,
coach, and his program has been very suc- I offer our promise that UCLA will contincessful," Young said. "However, his termi- ue to be vigilant in enforcing high stannation is linked to the seriousness of this dards of conduct in all university activities."
situation.
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GO HERD!!
Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.m. - 12:30 a.m. Fri. & Sat. 11 a.m. - 1:30 a.m. Sunday Noon - 11 :30 p.m.

1525 9th Avenue
525-7222 ·

Barbou rsvi Ile
736-7272
PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA
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+ BREADSTICKS
& 2 cans Coke, Sprite
or Diet Coke
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Not valid with any other offer

S.O.A.R.ing high
Student Organization for
Alumni Relations
There is life for graduates after college. S.O.A.R. plans many
events to further relations. Students, alumni and the community
can all benefit from these activities.
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The Athlete
7 or game day Eric Kresser uses his hands to throw
a leather ball down field. Little do many people know,
those same hands can mold a clump of clay into a
work of art and turn a plain piece of canvas into a masterpiece.
"Like father like son," is more than just a cliche when
describing the Kresser family, it is a way of life. Gary
Kresser, Eric's father, was an art major at Miami
University of Ohio and Jason Kresser, Eric's older
brother, was an art major at the University of Miami in
Florida.
"My father and older brother were both art majors,
so I guess you could say art runs in the family for me,"
Kresser said. "Growing-up there were always paper
and pencils laying around so I was always picking
them up and drawing."
Football was introduced to Kresser by dad and big
brother, too. Kresser's father was a tight-end for the
Miami-Ohio Redskins and Kresser's older brother was
a safety for the Miami-Florida Hurricanes.
"My father played football in college and so did my
older brother," Kresser said. "Growing up I played football, basketball and baseball, but as I got older football
began to play a bigger role in my life than the other
sports, especially when I received a scholarship to
play football in college." ·
Playing football since childhood, Kresser's athletic
ability had always been apparent to his family. The
artist within the player was not truly discovered until
the junior high years.
"When Eric was in seventh grade, my wife and I
went to an open-house at his school," Gary said.
"Eric's classmates were gathering around a wall that
had about 20 drawings on it. The drawings depicted a
variety of objects. I mean -there were drawings of jet
skies, cars and jets. They were such good drawings,
too, and Eric had drawn them all. My wife and I were
shocked because we did not realize he could draw like
that.··
Kresser's father said he never thought that art and
football would become a generational thing.
··1 had no idea they would do that," he said.
"Sometimes I would show them how to draw something, but me and my wife never made them do something they did not want to do. They have always qone
what they wanted to do."
Kresser's first big break with football happened while
he was an underclassman at Palm Beach Gardens
High School. During his freshman year he observed
the skills of senior quarterback, Darren Studstill, one

of West Virginia University's quarterbacks when the
Mountaineers competed in the 1994 Sugar Bowl.
Then, less than one year later, the spotlight shifted to
Kresser as he earned the starting quarterback position
his sophomore year.
"When I got the starting position, I realized football
was what I wanted to do," Kresser said. "Then, I got
the scholarship to the University of Florida, and began
to realize how much of an impact football was making
on my life."
Marshall coach Bob Pruett said there is more to
Kresser than what meets the eye.
"Eric is an outstanding athlete and hard worker,"
Pruett said . "He is not only an outstanding athlete, but
he is an all around good solid individual, academicalc
ly and athletically."
Before Kresser went to college he had never really
considered art as a career, it was more of a hobby.
"I have always enjoyed drawing, but prior to college
I never really thought about actually pursuing it as a
career," Kresser said. "Probably less than two years
ago, my sophomore year at the University of Florida,
I began to realize my artistic possibilities and decided
to major in art."
The big break has not happened yet with Kresser's
art work, but he is optimistic about ·his artistic career.
"There is a lot I could do with my art," Kresser said.
"I could go the same route my brother took and teach
art on the high school level, or I could go back and get
my master's degree and teach art on the college
level. Then, there is the other route, which is a bit
more difficult, and I could try to get my own work
exhibited."
Some people may think Kresser's talents are
hereditary. Yes, he can pass for 300 yards in" a quarter-and-a-half of play and he can draw a sun setting
on the ocean's horizon, but neither of the talents he
possesses came easy.
Debbie Kresser, Eric's mother, said one way to
describe her son is "intense."
"Many people misinterpret Eric for being shy, but he
is really very outgoing," she said. "He is the strong
silent type and very driven. If he sees something he
wants he goes after it intensely."
Kresser experienced a set back in his football
career when he first went to college at the University
of Florida. He did not play much his first two years
and he admits that it was a bit discouraging.
"I was really crushed during my first two years at
college and before going into my third year of school

I looked into transferring schools," Kresser said.
"However, I stuck around and I did get to play more.
Then, I found out about Marshall and I knew that was
where I wanted to go."
Kresser's only setback with his art is simply the lack
of time.
"There is nothing more satisfying or rewarding than
when I finish art work and I can stand back, look at it,
and say I put a lot of hard work into this," he said. "I
am pleased with the results because I know how much
time and effort I spent applying my artistic ability to it."
So, what is. a typical day like for an artist and athlete?
.
"Wow, long day," Kresser replied. "My day starts at
6 a.m. I go to football meetings in the morning, then I
go to class usually until 2:30 p.m. After that, I am off to
practice and more meetings. I usually make it home
around 8 p.m. Then, it is time to do homework and try
to squeeze in a few hours· of sleep."
Kresser, however, is not complaining.
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